Effect of Duck Feet Gelatin on Physicochemical, Textural, and Sensory Properties of Low-fat Frankfurters
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Abstract

Duck feet gelatin (DFG) gel was added as a fat replacer to low-fat frankfurters and the effect of DFG on physicochemical, textural, and sensory characteristics of low-fat frankfurters was evaluated. DFG gel was prepared with a 20% duck feet gelatin concentration (w/w). Adding DFG decreased lightness and increased yellowness of the low-fat frankfurters (p<0.05). However, DFG did not affect redness of low-fat frankfurters (p>0.05). The statistical results indicated that adding DFG improved cooking yield of low-fat frankfurters (p<0.05). In addition, replacing pork back fat with DFG resulted in increased moisture content, protein content, and ash content of low-fat frankfurters, and the low-fat frankfurter formulated with 5% pork back fat and 15% DFG gel had the highest moisture content and lowest fat content (p<0.05). Adding of DFG increased all textural parameters including hardness, springiness, cohesiveness, chewiness, and gumminess of low-fat frankfurters (p<0.05). In terms of sensory properties, the low-fat frankfurter formulated with 5% pork back fat and 15% DFG gel showed similar satisfaction scores for the flavor, tenderness, juiciness, and overall acceptance when compared to the regular frankfurters (20% back fat). Therefore, our results suggest that DFG could be an effective novel source, as a fat replacer, for manufacturing of low-fat frankfurters.
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Introduction

Collagen is a major constituent of skin, tendons, and connective tissue, and it accounts for approximately one-third of the total proteins in the human body (Lin and Liu, 2006). Gelatin can be extracted with irreversible hydrolysis of collagen and this derived protein occupies a unique position in the theoretical and practical world of chemistry (Choi and Regenstein, 2000). Gelatin is widely applied in the pharmaceutical, cosmetic, photographic, and food industries due to its unique functional properties (Gómez-Guillén et al., 2011). In particular, gelatin has several technological properties, such as gel formation, texturizing, and water holding capacity, and is a useful additive for improving physicochemical and sensory characteristics of several types of meat products (Gómez-Guillén et al., 2011).

Gelatin is usually extracted from collagenous materials such as pig skin or cow hide by acidic or alkali treatments. As sources of gelatin, pig skin, bovine hide, bone of pork and cattle are account for 46%, 29.4%, and 23.1%, respectively (Gómez-Guillén et al., 2011). Recently, alternative sources of gelatin are needed for many years due to the emergence of bovine spongiform encephalopathy and foot-and-mouth disease (Kim et al., 2010). For these reasons, many researchers have been trying to develop and another source has been considered for producing gelatin especially fish by-products (Gudmundsson and Hafsteinsson, 1997; Nagai and Suzuki, 2000).

In case of poultry, as the consumption of poultry meat has increased, production of by-products like feathers, bones, and feet has also increased (Ockerman and Hansen, 2000). Poultry by-products, especially bird feet, contain large amounts of collagen (Lin and Liu, 2006). For chicken skin, major components of collagen are type I collagen (75%) and type III collagen (15%) (Cliche et al., 2003). Huda et al. (2013) investigated the effect of duck feet collagen (DFC) on physicochemical properties of surimi and found that DFC improved folding test score, expressible moisture, gel strength, and cooking loss. In addition, the functional properties of DFC were similar to...
cow and fish collagen. However, little information is available about the characteristics of duck feet gelatin and its application to meat products.

Health organizations are encouraging reduced fat intake, particularly cholesterol and saturated fatty acids, to prevent cardiovascular heart disease, obesity, and diabetes (Choi et al., 2012). However, Keeton (1994) revealed that fat contributed to the texture, flavor, and juiciness of a comminuted meat product. Additionally, fat is vital to the structural and rheological properties of meat products to stabilize and form the meat emulsion (Crehan et al., 2000). Due to the functions of fat in restructured meat products, such as emulsion type sausage, reducing the amount of added fat causes undesirable sensory characteristics in low-fat meat products (Keeton, 1994). To minimize these problem with low-fat meat product, several technological methods have been attempted by many researchers, such as massaging (Claus et al., 1990) and adding of functional ingredients such as dietary fiber (Choi et al., 2012), vegetable oil (Choi et al., 2009), or non-meat protein (Hsu and Sun, 2006). In a previous study, Prabhu et al. (2004) indicated that collagen protein could stabilize shrinkage and increase juiciness of meat product and that these function of collagen might be useful to reduce the rubberiness of low-fat frankfurters.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate the effect of DFG gel, as a fat replacer, on the physico-chemical, textural, and sensory properties of low-fat frankfurters.

**Materials and Methods**

**Preparation of duck feet gelatin**

Duck feet gelatin (DFG) was extracted with the method described by Park (2013). Duck feet skinless were obtained from a local market. Visible fat, dirt, and blood were removed with using tap water for several times and vacuum-packaged (FJ-500XL, Fujee Tech, Korea) with polyethylene bags. Vacuum-packaged duck feet were stored at -20°C until use. For thawing process, flowing tap water was used and thawed duck feet were soaked in 0.1 N HCl in 5 times (v/w) for 24 h. After soaking, flowing tap water is used for neutralizing the swelled duck feet for 48 h (pH 5.5, 15°C). For gelatin extraction, the ratio of duck feet and water was 1:1 and heated at 75°C in a water bath (VS-1901W, Vision Scientific Co., Ltd., Korea) for 2 h. The gelatin extract from duck feet was filtered with sanitary cotton bag to remove residues and cooled at 4°C. The gelatin gel was cut into $1 \times 1 \times 1$ cm$^3$ pieces and frozen at $-70 \pm 1°C$. Freeze-drying of the gelatin gel was conducted under $80 \times 10^{-3}$ torr pressure at -130°C using a freeze-dryer (PVTFD20R, Ilshinlab, Korea). The dry matter was referred to as ‘DFG powder’ and vacuum-packaged until use.

**Manufacturing process of low-fat frankfurters**

DFG powder which contains the protein content of 88.5% was dissolved at 60°C with water to prepare 20% gelatin solution (w/w) and cooled down at 4°C. After

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredients (%)</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Control-L</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
<th>T3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pork</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice (total)</td>
<td>20(20)</td>
<td>30(30)</td>
<td>20(28)</td>
<td>20(30)</td>
<td>20(32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back fat</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFG gel</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPS</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ascorbic acid</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STPP</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISP</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bockwurst</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat fiber</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) Treatments: Control, 20% back fat; Control-L, replacement of 10% back fat with only water; T1, replacement of 10% back fat with DFG gel; T2, replacement of 12.5% back fat with DFG gel; T3, replacement of 15% back fat with DFG gel.

2) Figure in parenthesis means total amount of water.

3) DFG gel, duck feet gelatin gel (20%, w/w).

4) NPS, nitrite pickled salt (99.4:0.6).

5) STPP, sodium tri-polyphosphate.

6) ISP, isolated soy protein.
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cooling, the DFG gel was cut with knife in cube size (1×1×1 cm³). Fresh pork ham (Musculus biceps femoris, M. semitendinosus, M. semimembranosus, M. gracilis, and M. adductor) and pork back fat were ground through an 8-mm plate. The ground pork and DFG gel were homogenized and ground for 1 min in a silent cutter (Cutter Nr-963009, Germany). Then other additives were added to the meat emulsion. The formulation of low-fat frankfurters prepared with DFG gel is shown in Table 1. Control was prepared with 20% back fat, and low-fat control (control-L) was prepared with replacement of 10% back fat with only water. The low-fat frankfurters were formulated with replacement of 10% (T1), 12.5% (T2), and 15% (T3) back fat with DFG gel, respectively. A temperature probe (Kane-May, KM330, Germany) was used to monitor the temperature of the emulsion, which was maintained below 10°C during batter preparation. After emulsification, meat batter was stuffed into collagen casings (approximate diameter of 25 mm) using a stuffer (Stuffer IS-8, Italy) and the sample were heated at 75°C for 40 min in a smoker (MAXI 3501, Kerres, Backnang, Germany). The cooked low-fat frankfurter were cooled at 10°C for 5 min and then and stored in a 4ºC refrigerator during analysis on the day.

Proximate composition

Proximate composition of the low-fat frankfurters was measured using AOAC (2000). Moisture content (950.46 B) was determined by weight loss after 12 h of drying at 105°C in a drying oven (SW-90D, Sang Woo Scientifc Co., Korea). Fat content (960.39) by Soxhlet extraction (Soxtec® Avanti 2050 Auto System, Foss Tecator AB, Sweden). Protein content (981.10) was determined by Kjeldahl method with an automatic Kjeldahl nitrogen analyzer (Kjeltec® 2300 Analyzer Unit, Foss Tecator AB, Sweden). Ash was determined according to the AOAC method 920.153 (muffle furnace).

pH measurements

The pH of 5 g samples blended with 20 mL distilled water for 60 s in a homogenizer at 8,000 rpm (Ultra-Turrax T25, Janke and Kunkel, Germany) was determined with a pH meter (Model 340, Mettler-Toledo GmbH, Switzerland).

Instrumental color evaluation

Color measurements were obtained with a colorimeter (Chroma meter CR-210, Minolta, Japan; illuminate C, calibrated with a white standard plate CIE L* = 97.83, a* = -0.43, b* = +1.98) using an 8 mm diameter measuring area and a 50-mm diameter illumination area. Cross section of each frankfurter were measured in five replicates and lightness (CIE L* value), redness (CIE a* value), and yellowness (CIE b* value) values was recorded.

Cooking yield

Cooking yield was determined by calculating the weight difference between raw and cooked frankfurter, as follows:

\[
\text{Cooking yield (\%)} = \left(\frac{\text{weight of frankfurters after cooking (g)}}{\text{weight of frankfurters before cooking (g)}}\right) \times 100
\]

Texture profile analysis (TPA)

Texture profile analysis (TPA) of frankfurters was performed in triplicate on each sample at room temperature with a texture analyzer (TA-XT2i, Stable Micro Systems Ltd., England). Frankfurters were cut into sections with a height of 25 mm approximately. Samples were taken from the central portion and the conditions of texture analysis were as follows; pre-test speed 2.0 mm/s, post-test speed 5.0 mm/s, maximum load 2 kg, test speed 2.0 mm/s, distance 12.0 mm. The texture profile analysis parameters, namely hardness (peak force on first compression, kg), springiness (ratio of the sample recovered after the first compression), cohesiveness (ratio of active work done under the second force-displacement curve to that done under the first compression curve), gumminess (hardness × cohesiveness), and chewiness (springiness × gumminess) were computed (Bourne, 1978).

Sensory evaluation

Sensory properties of low-fat frankfurters was evaluated for appearance, color, flavor, juiciness, tenderness, off-flavor and overall acceptability. After cooking, the low-fat frankfurters were cooled to 4°C, cut into slices (25 mm diameter × 5 mm thick), and served to panelists in random order. Sensory evaluations were performed by the panelists that were under fluorescent lighting. Panelists were instructed to cleanse their palates between samples using water. The color (1 = extremely undesirable, 10 = extremely desirable), flavor (1 = extremely undesirable, 10 = extremely desirable), juiciness (1 = extremely dry, 10 = extremely juicy), tenderness (1 = extremely tough, 10 = extremely tender), off-flavor (1 = strong off-flavor, 10 = weak off-flavor), and overall acceptance (1 = extremely undesirable, 10 = extremely desirable) of the
sausages were evaluated using a 10-point descriptive scale. The panel consisted of 11 members from the department of food sciences and biotechnology of animal resources at Konkuk University in Korea.

**Statistical analysis**

An analysis of variance was performed on all the variables using the General Linear Model (GLM) with added fat content and DFC levels as main effects using SAS statistical package (SAS Institute, Inc., 2010). Duncan’s multiple range tests ($p<0.05$) was used to determine differences between treatment means.

**Results and Discussion**

**pH value and color parameters**

The effect of replacing back fat with DFG gel on pH value and color parameter of low-fat frankfurters is shown in Table 2. The range of pH value in the low-fat frankfurters was 6.14 to 6.19. The pH of control-L was slightly higher than that of the others ($p<0.05$), but no significant difference was observed between other treatments ($p>0.05$). These results are similar to others studies that were conducted on the influences of fat and moisture levels in bologna sausage (Carballo *et al.*, 1995; Claus and Hunt, 1991).

CIE $L^*$ (lightness) values of cooked frankfurters were 65.87-70.61, and the lightness of frankfurters were decreased significantly when addition of DFG gel increased ($p<0.05$). These findings were consistent with those from other studies (Carballo *et al.*, 1995; Claus and Hunt, 1991) which reported that reducing fat content in sausage decreases lightness. According to Pietrasik (1999), the whitish color of fat shows increased lightness as the proportion of fat is increased and also the light scattering properties of fat are associated with the darker appearance of low-fat meat products. The CIE $a^*$ (redness) value was not significantly affected by adding DFG gel ($p>0.05$), but the CIE $b^*$ (yellowness) value increased significantly ($p<0.05$). The yellowness of low-fat frankfurters might be affected by color characteristics of DFG. Prabhu *et al.* (2004) reported that adding collagen has no influence on lightness, redness or yellowness, but there was a tendency to decrease lightness and increase yellowness as the level of pork collagen increased.

**Cooking yield**

The effect of DFG gel on cooking yield of low-fat frankfurters is shown in Fig. 1. The control had the highest cooking yield among all treatments, whereas the cooking yield of control-L was significantly the lowest ($p<0.05$). Cierach *et al.* (2009) reported that reducing fat causes a significant decrease in cooking yield, and a similar result was reported by Candogan and Kolsarici (2003). Although the control-L and T1 treatments were prepared with the equal back fat content, cooking yield of the T1 treatment was significantly higher than that of control-L ($p<0.05$). The control-L and T2 treatments were formulated with same amount of water, however, the T2 treatment had a significantly higher cooking yield than that of control-L ($p<0.05$), suggesting an effect of water-holding capacity of DFG. There was no significant difference among the low-fat frankfurters formulated with different levels of DFG gel ($p>0.05$). However, the significant differences were observed between control and low-fat frankfurters when back fat was replaced with DFG gel at ratios of 12.5% and 15% ($p<0.05$). These results are similar to Huda *et al.* (2013) who showed that adding duck feet collagen causes less cooking loss than a control and they also found no significant differences between duck feet collagen and collagen derived from other sources such as fish or cow. In addition, Osburn *et al.* (1999) indicated that the connective tissue protein gel can be a potential water binder for low-fat meat products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Control-L</th>
<th>Treatments$^1$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T1</td>
<td>T2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
<td>6.15±0.01$^a$</td>
<td>6.19±0.02$^a$</td>
<td>6.14±0.01$^a$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color parameters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIE $L^*$</td>
<td>69.63±0.33$^a$</td>
<td>70.61±1.14$^a$</td>
<td>67.71±1.53$^b$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIE $a^*$</td>
<td>9.36±0.43</td>
<td>9.00±0.40</td>
<td>9.05±0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIE $b^*$</td>
<td>10.75±0.44$^a$</td>
<td>11.18±0.71$^b$</td>
<td>11.21±0.45$^a$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All values are mean±SD.

$^1$Treatments: Control, 20% back fat; Control-L, replacement of 10% back fat with only water; T1, replacement of 10% back fat with DFG gel; T2, replacement of 12.5% back fat with DFG gel; T3, replacement of 15% back fat with DFG gel.

$^a$Means in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different ($p<0.05$).
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Proximate composition

The proximate composition of low-fat frankfurters prepared with DFG gel is presented in Table 3. The moisture content of low-fat frankfurters was higher than that of the control \((p<0.05)\). As the addition of DFG increased, moisture content of low-fat sausages also increased \((p<0.05)\). This result might be affected by moisture content within DFG gel. The cooking yield of low-fat frankfurters with DFG gel was not significant different among treatments (Fig. 1), but moisture content increased significantly as DFG gel level increased. Osburn and Mandigo (1998) noted that chicken skin connective tissue can act as water-binder. Prabhu et al. (2004) indicated water-retaining activity of collagen. As showed earlier, yield decreased in cases of adding more water instead of pork back fat. This result caused a slight increase in protein content of the control-L treatment with concentrated effect \((p<0.05)\). The T1 treatment was higher in protein content than that of the control-L with an equal replacement ratio \((p<0.05)\). Adding DFG gel led to increased protein content in low-fat sausage due to large amount of protein within DFG gel \((p<0.05)\). Pereira et al. (2011) conducted study that the effects of adding of mechanically deboned poultry meat (MDPM) and collagen fiber on quality characteristics of frankfurter sausages and suggested that adding collagen fiber increases protein content of sausages. As expected, increasing the replacement ratio of pork back fat decreased fat content of the sausage \((p<0.05)\). Ash content was slightly lower in the control-L treatment than that in the other treatments \((p<0.05)\). This result could be due to the dilution effect as pork back fat was replaced with water in the case of control-L (Meullenet et al., 1994).

Texture profile analysis (TPA)

The effect of DFG gel on textural properties of low-fat frankfurters was assessed and the data are shown in Table 4. Hardness of control-L was the lowest among treatments \((p<0.05)\) and it was significantly lower than that of control \((p<0.05)\). Similarly, Hsu and Sun (2006) reported that reduction in added fat amount resulted in a negative effect on texture and overall acceptability. Low-fat frankfurters with DFG gel had higher hardness than that of the control-L and control \((p<0.05)\). As ratio of replacing pork back fat with DFG gel increased, the samples showed higher hardness \((p<0.05)\). Pereira et al. (2011) conducted a TPA test of sausage to reveal the effect of adding MDPM and collagen fiber, and observed that increasing the collagen fiber level led increased hardness of frankfurters. According to Prabhu et al. (2004), an increase in added amount of pork collagen (0-3.5%) to frankfurters slightly increased the hardness which means more firmer texture.

The cohesiveness of low-fat sausage substituting back fat with water was the lowest among treatments \((p<0.05)\).

Table 3. Proximate composition of low-fat frankfurters prepared with duck feet gelatin (DFG) gel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits (g/100 g)</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Control-L</th>
<th>T1</th>
<th>T2</th>
<th>T3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moisture</td>
<td>63.09±0.68&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>71.42±0.31&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>69.82±0.66&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>71.35±0.71&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>72.88±0.68&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein</td>
<td>13.60±0.47&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>14.91±0.47&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>17.06±0.64&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>17.20±0.55&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>17.96±0.88&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>19.24±0.92&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>11.28±0.89&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10.49±0.74&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>8.46±0.79&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>6.34±0.94&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash</td>
<td>1.83±0.08&lt;sup&gt;bc&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.76±0.05&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.80±0.04&lt;sup&gt;abc&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.81±0.02&lt;sup&gt;ab&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.86±0.07&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All values are mean±SD.
<sup>1</sup>Treatments: Control, 20% back fat; Control-L, replacement of 10% back fat with only water; T1, replacement of 10% back fat with DFG gel; T2, replacement of 12.5% back fat with DFG gel; T3, replacement of 15% back fat with DFG gel.

<sup>a</sup>-<sup>d</sup>Means in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different \((p<0.05)\).
It would be possible to prevent lowering the cohesiveness of sausages by using DFG as a fat replacer. A similar trend in cohesiveness was reported by Crehan et al. (2000), and Pereira et al. (2011) suggesting that the reduced cohesiveness value was influenced by a decrease in protein content and increase in moisture content. Collagen fiber can provide texture and cohesion to a meat emulsion by retaining and swelling water chemically and contribute to the firmness of the sausage (Pereira et al., 2011), but no significant effect on cohesiveness was found as collagen fiber was increased in frankfurters. Similar to a former study, the DFG gel level in the frankfurters did not alter cohesiveness significantly (p>0.05).

Contrary to other texture parameters, the springiness of control-L was significantly higher than that of the control treatment. Crehan et al. (2000) also reported that reducing fat resulted in a significant increase in springiness of frankfurters. However, as the replacement ratio increased in low-fat frankfurters, springiness increased significantly and was higher than that of the control (p<0.05). In previous studies, adding of collagen fiber had no effect on springiness of meat products (Huda et al. 2013; Hsu and Sun, 2006), but other studies reported that as pork connective tissue content increases, higher springiness was observed in reduced-fat bologna (Osburn et al., 1997).

Yang et al. (2007) reported that the viscoelasticity of gelatin and myosin mixtures are significantly higher than pure myosin, suggesting interaction between myosin and gelatin that might lead to higher elasticity. Thus, adding DFG gel affected the textural properties of low-fat frankfurters and greatly improved the softer texture of low-fat frankfurters.

**Sensory evaluation**

The sensory evaluation results of the low-fat frankfurters formulated with DFG gel is shown in Table 5. Among the treatments, the control had the highest score for all factors. Color had no significant differences (p>0.05) based on the lack of a difference in redness among the treatments. In spite of significant differences in CIE L* and a* of treatments, hedonic acceptability scale is strongly greatly associated with CIE a* value instrumental color evaluation in red meat (O’Sullivan et al., 2003). The tenderness of frankfurters replaced with DFG gel was not significantly different from that of the control (p>0.05). Freitas et al. (2004) reported that hardness is an important textural attribute to determine acceptability of sausage. In this study, although increased hardness was observed as addition of DFG gel, tenderness was similar to that of the control. According to Meullenet et al. (1994), the increas-

### Table 4. Texture profile analysis (TPA) of low-fat frankfurters formulated with duck feet gelatin (DFG) gel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Control-L</th>
<th>Treatments¹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness (kg)</td>
<td>5.48±0.43</td>
<td>4.08±0.25</td>
<td>7.43±0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohesiveness</td>
<td>0.42±0.02</td>
<td>0.32±0.05</td>
<td>0.48±0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gumminess (kg)</td>
<td>2.44±0.30</td>
<td>1.29±0.16</td>
<td>3.77±0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springiness</td>
<td>0.78±0.01</td>
<td>0.85±0.02</td>
<td>0.86±0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chewiness (kg)</td>
<td>1.89±0.22</td>
<td>1.04±0.14</td>
<td>3.19±0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All values are mean±SD.

¹Means in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05).

### Table 5. Sensory properties of low-fat frankfurters formulated with duck feet gelatin (DFG) gel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traits</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Control-L</th>
<th>Treatments¹</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>8.45±0.69</td>
<td>7.73±0.47</td>
<td>8.09±0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavor</td>
<td>8.27±0.65</td>
<td>7.27±0.65</td>
<td>7.45±0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenderness</td>
<td>8.09±0.54</td>
<td>7.36±0.67</td>
<td>7.64±0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juiciness</td>
<td>8.27±0.47</td>
<td>7.18±0.60</td>
<td>7.73±0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-flavor</td>
<td>8.36±0.50</td>
<td>7.73±0.90</td>
<td>7.45±0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>8.18±0.60</td>
<td>7.27±0.47</td>
<td>7.45±0.93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All values are mean±SD.

¹Means in a row with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05).
ing collagen fiber produced tough frankfurters and decreased juiciness, whereas adding water improves juiciness. For this reason, although cooking yield of low-fat frankfurter formulated with DFG gel was lower than that of the control ($p>0.05$), the juiciness of low-fat frankfurters treated with DFG gel had no significant differences from the control. The flavor score for the T1 and T2 treatments was significantly lower than that of the control ($p<0.05$), but the T3 treatment has no significant differences from the control. The flavor score for the T1 and T2 treatments was significantly lower than that of the control ($p>0.05$). In contrast, panelists recognized significant off-flavor in the T1 treatment ($p<0.05$). Sadler and Young (1993) also found a slight decrease in flavor as collagen content increases. In terms of unique flavor of collagen, Meullenet et al. (1994) suggested using collagen level under 2% to reduce the objectionable taste of final product. Thus, further studies will be needed to understand the effect of collagen and gelatin on off-flavor of meat products. Consequently, the low-fat frankfurter prepared with 5% back fat and 15% DFG gel showed similar was overall acceptance compared to that of control ($p>0.05$), and this result suggested that the replacement of back fat with DFG gel could improve the decline of flavor, tenderness, and juiciness satisfaction of low-fat frankfurters which resulted from reduction in added fat amount.

In conclusion, the replacement of back fat with DFG gel decreased the fat content of low-fat frankfurters which were ranged from 6.34% to 10.49%. Adding DFG gel decreased lightness but increased yellowness of the low-fat frankfurters. However, no influence on redness of low-fat frankfurters was observed. In addition, DFG gel increased cooking yield of low-fat frankfurters, contributing to improved textural properties and sensory satisfaction. In terms of sensory properties, the low-fat frankfurter formulated with 5% back fat and 15% DFG gel showed similar satisfaction score for the flavor, tenderness, juiciness, and overall acceptance compared to the regular frankfurters (20% back fat). Therefore, DFG gel could be a useful source to reduce and/or replace animal fat in frankfurters, as a fat replacer.
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